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ItiE TOILERS

-
..... %&***■ b an’other of the ÿwts et outand J. H. Bode, 2 min», and 10 eecs. 

Bode and Dorman need one 9B**ln aU" 
tile contests, namely,
6co. The Mearns 3 
Simons and Canadian razor saws. The 
cutting by single men of the perpendicu
lar log will take place immediately after 
lunch todlay.

PROGRAMME FOR TODAY.
The sale of stock will begin this 

ing at 11 o’clock, according to catalogue. 
Six short horn cattle arrived from 
Agassiz Farm last night add .will be 
put up tor sale. Judging of sheep and 
swine will commence at 10 o’clock this 
morning. Wheu the Judges have con
cluded this work their duties will have 
ended. The programme of amusement 
dtscribed above will be repeated on the 
grounds in the afternoon, W6th the dif
ference that the Victorellas will be sup
plemented by Tip and Top grotesque 
acrobats.

Shooting Affray 
At Victoria West

drive, 
three months itt~

DGMESTDC SCIENCE. ,
What Ontario Is Doing to Introduce It 

in Schools.
Big Crowd at

The Exhibition
haw-prior 

to race and have no record, en
trance $20. Cap and stakes to 
winner.

10. Indian pony race, one mile,.... 
First ..
Second

Then there are the whales in their 
many varieties, all of which are destruc
tive to the fisheries. The largest we 
have about our coasts is the rorqual, 
which varies from 50 to 80 feet in 
length. Off the Cornish coast X have 
seen as many as twenty of these mon
sters at one time feeding on pilchards.
I once bought one ot these creatures; it 
was 68 feet - long; its jaw-bones 
stretched 16 feet, and t estimated that 
a fair mouthful for It was about 20,000 

Matthias Dunn, reviewing in the Con- pilchards, such as were found in abund- 
termporary Review the British fishing in- ance in its stomach, 
dustry, gives some interesting facts But the most bold and aggressive of 
about the enemies the fishermen have to all the species is the porpoise. They 
contend with at sea, the following being are continually visiting every part of the 
a portion ot the article: coast I once saw about a thousand of

All old fishermen In the West of Eng- tbe*® Jfrpies in one shoal, hunting 
land are aware of the fact that near the al°?8 T31*8: a?d lbe death they
shore at the entrance of the English out nsh-iife there must have
Channel, from time immemorial down to be€n something enormous, as they prey 
within living memory, Hake was one of PP°n 80 , .P3®”, surmulets, sea-
the most plentiful hook-fish in these breaI?’ PoUoek, pilchards, whitings, con- 
seas, and -that often one of ten pounds ger* oerring and especially mackerel; 
weight was sold for a penny. Person- SB™,®6!6*, ?? these varieties were plen- 
ally I have seen thousands change hands tbf time. In their hunting WÊ
at this figure. But by over-fishing and Portions there is a kind of rough order 
paying no attention to the spawning, the witl1 m acoomPIl8bl°£ their pur-
channel has been denuded of these valu- P086- ey Dover move in a compact 
able creatures, for it Is rare now to see ke s°me„ of the fishes, but gener-
a hake caught by hand-line in the bays a !y keep within sight or smell of each 
or elsewhere the year through. And ^ther, having wings extended right and 
unfortunately the Picked Dog Shark • tf whlch are always ahead of the rush- 
seems to have taken its place, to the troop. When these leaders observe 
injury and depletion of other fisheries. ? ®“oaJ of fish they will instantly dart 
But no effort has been made by these m fro?t ?f * iÛDd t.um 3t upon the 
authorities to again introduce the one or 1nâ“,*>07* when the death circle is In- 
destroy the other. stantly closed around it. Then it is a

In nkporif vAnra thaoa . .. . sight to behold. -Sometimes the shoal
they ff, ^ 10 1,6 .devm,red l8 80 that
long, have become the meet rtn-tf. i V? 5.11 the porpoises cannot get at them,
the whole family Thev ofrere*?«T,™ Often those on the outside will throw 
thro ugh on r seas i n van bddi« thmnseives some 10 or 15 feet in the airin g of millions!18 Thl? seldom ünd °Ieï tbe backs their fellows,
compact shoals like pilchards or her- viohmt-f he“d into tbe rinS anfl
rings, although there havebeen in" SelZe their f*are’,
stances known of their doing so but -ihk m<mt,hs tbey ,are a ter-
they generally scatter themsdves’ over m»l6 to the mackenel seme fisher- 
the sea, just in sight of each other in ^ °Ur coasîs‘ ®y the middlesearch of prey. When this is found ü1! 3-oung sprats and herrings are 
they quickly congregate around it in about an -n<’^ l°ng» tender and trans- thousands, and w!e betide ti^ ohiset Ir par6at' and ensi’y 6««ght. In this 
their attack. D^s^htng uncommon OSFFÏP*"* deIight !hem aaïood’ 
m the winter months, when fishing boats fhf “iv aDy °f these fishes ^

and some 20,000 pilchard are^fairly ^Lnp88 als0 ,tbS 861,16
meshed in a boat’s net, tor these hungry î° th.e watchmS tor
hounds to rush on them, and before the î£e mackefel to ripple the surface of 
fisherman can secure a thousand of rou. 111 Pursuit of these little ones,
them, for the remainder to be eaten or thts hapPens- then ,U«etr opportu-
destroyed, and the net bitten and tom m^7' c?™69' and frequently when the 
to pieces by this savage host. At euS ?“1 tfZ their Hinter’s
times our fishermen declare that this is 18 just withm £beir frasp’ \he, P°r"
the most imposing and terrific sight of are ■ 8ee^i, rasllinSi m mad haste
savage life imaginable. The boat’s light tT„<l„£llro^’mg themselves out of the 
is always a strong one, enabling the ^ter’ I®!?1 to be a thousand times 
fisherman to see eaiily how to takl the 6£clt^d than an7 bounds are when
fish out of his net. This throws its At Zl, (S' , , . . .
light on the sea many fathoms around «letl5,ül.itlle P,Ush .har,d
the boat. IVhen this attack of the does d tbe shoal. . But thrn is not nl-
occurs, they often surround her in such easl y don6’ although they can con-
masses that they will force each other f^.U® a6°?î®6 twenty miles an hou;
against the side ot the boat and on the ï ÎÏ??’ . . .
nets; and so closelv Are tbpv ficcomplishcd the whole herd muy b6 _ .
packed that there is no room the S6en r0't^Mhg in .the destruction of thon- . It is thirty-one years since Mr. Cous- 
surfaœ of the wltèr sands-and driving the remainder again ins was a ship carpenter on the St.
their heads so that on looking into the into the deep S6a- After a bout of this George, which sailed upon the Mediter- 
sea the most prominent obierts nro'thei. Iund At sometimes takes weeks for the ranean, and called at all the islands 
wild, glaring5scintillating3 eyes. And £!?ïining mackerel to get , over the visited by St. Paul, in his travels, 
when their ’opportunity comes in this 5?*ht,iaa<l-t<> IreVlr?' J}?3*t661? 0,1 Leaving the Mediterranean, ffllr. fvous- 
dreadtui carousal, rather than let go da,nties- And then-they do it to Ins went as carpenter on a Prussian
their first grip of the fish, much against 1U „ purpos!' ,foT tbese 86en6S are gen- boat named Stad Bderick Bee. She was 
the fisherman’s will, hundreds and some- "vl!7 ^pe£ted agai£ and .agam> and dismasted in the Bay of Biscay, and for 
times thousands are hauled on board the -hen tbls,happeI?1s 0,6 mackerel season several days was tossed about by the 
boat with the nets. -'• 18 anre to be a failure. After the mack- storm. Then he left on the first trip

erel period is over, the same kind of of the Ganges from Newcastle, and was 
de'ath-danee is often performed on sur- wrecked on Hayborough Sands. The 
mullets, immature bream and pollocks, crew were taken off by lifeboat, and the 
which are there delighting themselves in ship repaired. Coming down the Thames 
our warm shallow waters. she ran into a schooner, and sank it,

and then proceeded to the Bay of Bis
cay, where she shipped a sea;, lost her 
bulwarks, and her masts and rigging 
wère carried away.

Coming to America he was sailing be
tween New Orleans and Boston, and, 
when in Boston Bay, the ship ran 
ashore and was broken in two on the 
rocks. Ail got off in boats. Then he 
went back to England, and, as his ship 
was entering Liverpool harbor, the an
chor, which was lying oil the side of the 
boat, hit against the prer-/and stove in 
the side of the ship, sol that she sank, 
and the grain ip her hold was ruined.

From England Cousins went to 
America, and enlisted with the Con
federate army at Charleston, tor four 
months, expecting that at the end of 
that time the war would be over, or 
that England would interfere, 
scription was enforced, however, and 
he was not permitted to leave the army.
Whilst at Charleston, with a force of 
750 men, his detachment was surprised 
by a force of 10,000 of the enermy. It 
was here Mir. Cousins vras run through 
the left side by a bayonet, which laid 
him up for six weeks in the hospital.
He, however, happened to get to the EPISCOPAL CONVENTION, 
river, and swam across, despite his in- San Francisco, Oct. 2.—The triennial 
juries. convention of the ESpiscopal bishops,

In 1870 Mr. Coosms came to Can- clergy and laity was inaugurated at 
ada, where he worked as a carpenter 7:30 a.m. with the celebration of the 
in the yards of the U. T. R. Mere holy communion in the local Episcopal 
he was knocked down by a train, had church. At 11 cjn. the convention was 
his left arm taken off and his left eye, formally opened at Trinity church with 
the back of the head and ■ shoulder- solemn religious services. Seventy-five 
blade badly hurt. At the hospital, Dr. bishops assembled in the guild room of 
Berryman, Dr. Odder, Dr. Richardson, the church and put on their robes. They 
Dr. Geikie, Dr. Cassidy, Dr. Canniff. then formed in procession and marched’ 
Dr. Thorburn and Dr. LeZarre ail said «P Bush street to the >nain entrance of 
he could not live an hour. One of the the chnreh, continuing np the centre 
doctors said it would be a blessing to aisle. The procession was headed by 
give him something so that he might Rev. F. W. Clampett, rector of Trinity 
die easy; but Dr. Canniff said it would church. The choir sang the Procession- 
be a stain on modern surgical science ai hymn. Communion followed the pre- 
to allow a man to die without every paratory prayers, and the religious of- 
method being used to save him, and, Sees concluded with the Recessional, 
turning to Dr. Odder, who assured him The convocation sermon was preached 
that Mr. Cousins couldn’t live, the emu- by Bishop Morris, of Oregon, the senior 
ciated man replied: “ I shall yet live bishop attending.
to pick the bones of the goose that feeds 1° tbe afternoon the honse of bishops, 
on your grave!’’ Most of the doctors an,i. tb,i delegates of the house of de- 
who performed the operation are now puties met and organized for business, 
departed, including Dr. Odder, who The_following sections of cauons 14 
made the disheartening remark. and 1 *> in the proposed new canons of

Twenty-seven years ago, after par- *be Episcopal church are the two prin- 
’tially recovering from this accident, cipal ones relating to marriage and <3 
Cousins was sent to Lucan to watch a v6Tce t0 " acted on: 
creasing of the G. T. .B. there. Here Ganon 14, section 4.—No minister shall 
he built himself a house, and during solemnize marnage between any 
the course of its erection the scaffolding Persons unless by inquiry he shaU 
gave way and let Mm down. Three satisfied himself that neilner person has 
of his ribs were broken on tMs occa- been ®,r 18 the husband of the wife of 
sion. From Lucan he was transferred Rny other Person then living, unless the 
to Galt, and then to Mimico. Here he former marriage was annulled by a de- 
broke his ribs twice-once by slipping 6r66 ,80me 61Tl1 c°art ?f, competent
on an iron bar in the winter time, and. Jurisdiction for cause existing before 
having but one band to put ont to save su£, former marriaga. 
himself, fell on his ribs end once bv Ganon 15.—Of the discipline ot (fi- slipping on the pave-ment.^Two win- jotceff persons. 1. Ne. person divorced 
ters ago he was discharged from the for can8e arising .after marriage and 
employ of the G. T. R„ on account of marrying again during the, Iifetime of the 
his hearing falling him. He went to other party to the divo-œ shaU be adnut- 
visit friends in Hespeler, and, whilst ted t6 .bapïs™ or confirmation, or re
setting off the .train, fell and broke ceiv:6d ™to boly «-mammon except when 
his ankle. Last winter he came to p6mtent and separated from the other 
the city and began to sell papers. Here pa*y
be was knocked down by a street car "Lb3n p£nl£ell*,?!ld In immediate danger 
and had his left leg broken. This laid ?f d6atb- but tblB eanoa abaU not apply him up for six months in the hospital. the rnnoeeM pmy to a divorce for 
He came out last March, and met with the cause of adultery, 
no further accidents until Saturday 
last, when again a street car struck 
him and broke two of his ribs.

the Aitkin* Paci- 
Brothena used the OF THE SEA

From Toronto Star.
The many visits paid by the friends 

of domestic science to -the Minister of 
Education, have resulted in a way that 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to the 
earnest Canadian workers. It is neces
sary to bring the merits of domestic 
science and arts before the public 
generally and intelligently, and in or
der to do this Mr. Harcourt has planned 
a method by means at which he hopes 
to spread practical ideas in the localities 
in which the school boards are contem
plating the introduction of these subjects. ’

Mr. Harcourt says he hopes to be 
able to send an experienced lady 
teacher of these subjects to these lo
calities. The lady who» is sent would 
during, say, a whole week, give practi
cal demonstrations of the lessons ordin
arily given in domestic science and art 
schools. In other words, she would in 
the presence of a class, and probably 
their parents, rive a practical lesson in 
cooking at one time and iu some branch 
of sewing at another time.

It is tironght that the result will be 
the introduction of these subjects into 
our most important schools in the near 
future.

Should any school board intimate to 
the department its desiie to have a 
course of lectures given in this way at 
the expense of the department, a demon
strator or lecturer will be instructed to 
undertake the work. The expenses 
would be mainly borne by the depart
ment; that part incidental to the giving 
of the lessons or lectures in the various 
localities would be a mere trifle. In a 
large town in which there would be aev- 
era* ,war<^ schools, the lecturer might 
spend a whole week; in smaller towns 
two or three days might suffice.

------------ o------------ y

20. ... . ..

A Parade of the Prize Stock 
and Many Other Interest

ing Events.

Sonic of the Difficulties English 
Fishermen Have to 

Contend With-

10
Jacob Hazenfratz Wounded by 

Rifle In Habds of Ernest- 
Stevens.

-!EXHIBITION N<morn-

The entrance fee to the exhibition 
w611 be reduced today. Hereafter the 
entrance fee et the turnstiles will be 25 
cents tor adults and 10 cents for child
ren. On Friday and Saturday there will 
be en additional charge of 26 cents for 
admission to the race track and an
other 26 cents for seats in the grand 
stand.
. There will be a parade of stock at 
4 o clock this afternoon, including the 
race horses and the whole will be photo
graphed for English papers.

Messrs. -Anderson end Elliott, the Do
minion government judges w* §e___
e lecture of interest to dlairymén in front 
of the grand stand at 5 o’clock.

There will be a number of attractions 
at the grounds today, including High
land: dancing.

The number who padd s/dniiselon to the 
grounds yesterday was 8,700. There 
were «bee&dee many with membership 
tickets and passes.

The Atliu mineral exhibit attracts the 
ptibtoc and for so young a camp is cer- 
tainly very encouraging. The Gleaner- 
vïlle and1 Engineer and Moose group ex- 
Mbits go far to show that Atlin has not 
to depend wholly on her placer diggings. 
Mir Hirechfeid. who is daily at the ex- 
nibitioii, very kindJy volunteers 
formation to the

Injured Man Lying In Critical 
Condition at the Jubilee 

Hospital.

Music, Dancing, Acrobatic Ex
ercises, Juggling and Bare 

Back Riding.
;

!' * ------------------

Date yesterday afternoon, impercep
tibly, almost to those Who participated in 
it, the aspect ot affajra at the exhibi
tion grounds took on the aspect of a fete 
champêtre of the most enjoyable and 
enlivening description. Perhaps the 
ideal weather which still maintained, 
had a good deal to do with it, or may tie 
the parade of the prize stock on the 
racing grounds was the contributing ele
ment to the fun and frolic of the after-

r$r,."»Sr-i5-™S7^X.‘,S
5s<@rS ssrsv «

I «e*«â8ï£
dearth’

? ^.«t^hre peai-rifle lodged 
somewhere in his head. At the city k^SPj8 Ernest Stevens, a 15-year^fw
ri?e"f^’ wh^h0®6 handB waa the UtUe 
UM Yhlch sped the bullet that

unfortunate Jacob Hasenfrata , hhe hospital cot. No charge has v#tf

jSVUi
at the right, temple, and owreinAi. 

Performeti at the hospital last^tiaht

$,; S£

Es E“,„8was impossible to secure it “
remce—,the, unf«rtunate occur- rem-ce—tana there were several_*0,11firetmg stories.. The ritilmaïieges 3ll 
®beJau’t lies with the boy, and the w 

‘‘hf other hand alleges that the shooti 
mg wee accidental. The circumstances
with1*6 u 866 Wlli Probably not be known. * 
with ah correctness until after the en 
Quny by the authorities. a«
BmLtb State064 •a3t night' il see™8 that

2et^fflBsqâiœa,t road, Stevens^earrring 
•«he rtfle. Betweeu 5 and 6 o’elockthe

wife 1CTre throwing pine canes about when Hasenfratz came along, and the
^nMa^8touted to th6m 10 ceaae, or he 
wouldcame over and wring their necks
^ lat6r a wood-pecker flew to a
branch of a tree uearby, and, Stevens 

he fired at this wood-pecker, the- 
bullet glanced off from the branch of a tree anti someone fell. He dkf n^ know 
whether it was Hasenfratz 
Herman.

ROCK DRILLING.
liverAlbert Onions, an engineer, in the em

ploy of E. G. Prior & Co., was the Duke 
of York of the grounds yesterday, for it 
was he who opened np the throttle of 
the big eight-horse power engine which 
furnishes the motive power by means of 
a shaft, in the machinery building. 
Most of the moving machinery is from 
the works of the Massey-Harris Co. 
A straw cutter, a chaff'cutter, a turnip 
cutter, a mower and a reaper and bind
er are seen in operation.

The spurting of the big centrifrngal 
pump of the Albion Iron Works Co., Ld. 
which transfers and throws 1,000 gal
lons per minute from one water tank 
to another is also a sight in itself. So is 
the rock drilling operation proceeding on 
the ground.

All the stands in the main building are 
prim and decked to look their best. The. 
interior of this bnfldibg is worthy of any 
exhibition of the kind in Canada. It 
will doubtless be visited by thousands. 
Now is the time to visit the exhibition. 
Come along.

THE DRILLER AT WORK.

The rock foundation ot several por
tions of the grounds has given* an oppor
tunity for an exhibition ot rock drilling. 
Believing that quite a number of miners 
and quarrymen would visit the exhibi
tion, Mr. A. Lindsay, of this city, yester
day introduced into the grounds a steam 
rock drill manufactured by Messrs. 
Holman Bros., Camborne, njoruwan. it 
was seen in operation yesterday after
noon and attracted quite a number of 
spectators.

Using a 2% inch drill, a hole this size 
was bored in the hard strata underneath 
a species of granite, in a space of four 
minutes. This particular drill was sold 
to the city of Victoria two weeks ago 
and has been used at the quarries since. 
Although it is much required Mr. Lind
say said yesterday that he had arranged 
to have it remain in operation today, 
Thursday, so that all who may desire 
can see it at work.

tex-

-

■3

on
noon.

In any event, soon after 3 o’clock 
there was an exodus, as if by mutual 
consent from the main and other build
ings to the race track grounds. Soon 
afterwards the live stock parade was 
in progress. Simultaneously there was 
Highland dancing on the platform in 
front of the pavilion, the riding ot two 
untrained animals, hippodrome fashion, 
by an expert, and a lecture on “The

-

1
--

auy in- :many enquiries. «

Swept by
■

The LiberalsPoints of a Beefing Balt," toy Mr. An
derson, of Ontario. So diverting did 
this melange of instruction and amuse
ment become at one time—the shrill 
notes of the bagpipes, completely drown
ing Lecturer Davidson’s voice, that Sec
retary Boggs had to intercede to stop the 
piping temporarily. The programme ar
ranged had been an excellent one, but 
the slight hitch arose through the clash
ing at some of the events together. It 
will be repeated- this afternoon with per
haps some more items added. The sport
ing programme is in the able 'hands of 
Mr. William Dalby.

The board at management of the Brit
ish Columbia Agricultural Association 
are doing their utmost to make the fair 
a success, and successful it doubtless 
will toe. The board’s latest ambition is 
to have M-amuis Ito, presently in this 
city to visit The exhibition. As soon as 
it became known that the Japanese ex- 
premier was here, a letter of invita
tion was extended to 'him. Having en
tertained British royalty successfully 
and smoothly, the board feels that it 
will stick at nothing, confident that at 
all event» it can tackle anything of the 
kind that comes from the Orient. The 
invitation has been couched in the polit
est terms, and the Marquis will doubt
less consider it Then, the view is taken 
that since there are so many of the Mar
quis’ own nationality in this city, it 
would not only be an opportune", bat a 
very proper act On his -part to drive ont 
and see the show.

Details of yesterday .afternoon’s work 
at the exhibition will be found in anoth
er part of today’s Colonist. In addition 
to the male visitors who were quite 
numerons during the early part of the 
afternoon, quite a large mmiber of wo
men and children reached the grounds 
bent on spending the day in sight-seeing 
and in the open air. The advent of the 
live Stock parade was heralded by the 
appearance of the Fifth Regiment bend 
in the race-track pavilion, playing and 
singing alternatively. The stock berib- 
boned, was taken from the stalls and 
pens in processional order, first the hor
ses, and then the cattle, the eastern 
judges, D. C. Amdersojà of Orillia, Out., 
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SHIPWRECKED FOUR TIMES.
Bayoneted in Battle, Hit by a Train 

and Yet Lives.Nova Scotia Opposition Fares 
Badly In the Provincial 

Elections.
From Toronto World.

Mr. J. Cousins, the ohe-armed news 
agent, who has a little wooden stand 
at -the corner of Queen street and Spad- 
ina avenue, was let out of the Western 
hospital on Monday morning. Dr. Hay 
attended to some injuries to his head, 
and also dressed his other injuries be
fore he was admitted to the hospital.

Mr. Cousins has had quite an eventful 
career. _ Four times shipwrecked, once 
bayoneted in battle, once struck by a 
train, losing an ■ eye, part of his skull, 
an arm and shoulderblade; four limes 
having his ribs broken, once breaking 
nis right ankle, and once breaking h-is 
left leg, are accidents that

Out of Thlrty-Elght Seats the 
Government Carries AH 

But Six.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 2.—The result of
was athe provincial elections today 

complete victory for .the government, the 
opposition electing very few members.

Halifax City—McPherson (Lib.), 2,- 
625; Crosby (Con.), 2,556; Mitchell
(Lib.), 2,550; Campbell (Con.), 2,486;
Keefe (Lib.), 2,463; Stewart (Con.), 2,- 
211. First three are elected.

Cape Breton—McKenzie fUb.), 2,973; 
Gilles (Lib.), 2,803; McKinnon (Con.), 
1,655; MuMin (Con.), 1,514. First two 
elected.

•Digby County—Comean (Lib.), 1,306; 
Gidney, (Lib.), 1,294; Tobin (Con.), 580; 
Dugan (Con.), 446. First two elected.

Lunenburg—McKean (Lib.), 2,719";
Davison (Lib.), 2,516; Roberts (Con.), 
1.807; Wolff (Con.), 1.887. First two 
elected. •

Shelburne—Johnston (Lib.), 761; Rob
ertson (Lib.), 750; Hood (Lib.), 282.
First two elected.

Queens—Farrell (Lib.), 1,043; Oooper 
(Lib.), 963; Libbey (Con.), 854; Hutt 
(Con.), 848. First two elected.

Colcheeter—Black (Con.), 1.669; Sears 
(Con.), 1,562; Lawrence (Lib.), 1,736; 
Pearson (Lib.), 1,728. First two elected.

Guydborough—Sinclair (L$b.>, 1,036; 
Whitman (Lib.), 1,029; Harding (Con.), 
434 Keating (Con.), 403. First two 
elected ‘

Kings—Doge (Mb.), 2,685; Wickwire 
(Mb.), 2,575; Innfe (Ôon.), l,438; Rÿan 
(Con.), 1,410. First two elected.

Hants County—Drysdale (Lib.), 2,257; 
-McHiaffey (Lib.), 2,058; Wikox (Don.), 
1,563; 'Sanford (Con.), 1,576. First two 
elected.

Annapolis County.—Longley (Lib.), 
1,422; Heaty (Con.), 1,023; Andrews 
(Con.), 934. First two elected.

Victoria County—Murray (Lib.), 1,135; 
Morrison (Lib.), 913; McDonald (Con.), 
672; McCabe (Con.), 319. First two 
elected.

Richmond—Joyce (LB.), 1,061; F5n- 
layson (Lib.), l,006;Stewart (Con.), 455; 
Landry (Con.), 450. First two elected.

Inverness—J. Macdonald (Lib.), 1,718; 
Doueett (Lib.), 1,126; McDougall 
1,007; Macdonald (Lib.), 439;
(Con.). 7776 McMillan (Con.), 955. First 
two elected.

Piotou—McDonald (Lib.), 4,020; Pat
terson (Con.), 3,461; Tanner (Con.), 3,- 
101; Dewar .(Lib.), 3,092; Cameron
(Con.), 3,099: Mimro (Con.), 2,955. First 
three elected.

Cumberland—Black (Lib.), 2,965; Mc
Leod (Con.), 2,954; Smith (Con.), 2,917; 
Tucker (Lib.), 2,912. First two elected.

In Yarmouth and Airtigonidh, Leban’c 
and Storemen and McGillivray and Chis- 
balm aJH Liberate, were elected1 by ac
clamation.

every man 
does not survive; yet Mr. Cousins has 
lived to see all these, and sell 
at the corner of Queen 
Spadina avenue.

papers 
street and■When this is

A1LBION IRON WORKS EXHIBIT

No feature in the exhibition can be 
more interesting to those who are taking 
an active part in the development of this 
province than the exhibit of the Albion 
Iron Works Company, Limited. This 
company occupies a building about 
x 60 in dimensions, and a considerable 
space of ground as well, directly in the 
rear of the main building- On entering, 
and immediately to the right of the door 
is seen an object of interest to ail min
ers—a hoist of an improved pattern. 
Nexit to it is a email, four-borse power 
marine engine, and following on the 
same side of the building is a small, 
beautiful compound engine of twenty- 
fonr horse power, built especially for 
the private yacht ot Mr. D. R. Sea- 
brook, manager of the concern. There 
are half a dozen other vertical engines 
varying from fbur to twenty-five horse 
power and ranged along the side of the 
building according to size *<iu sucugth. 
In the space Beyond there is a centri
fugal pump with a capacity pt j.000 gal
lons per minute, four .horiewtal .boilers 
bulk for the firm of MeLemWo, McFeely 
Co., and capable of carrying 130 lbs. to 
the square inch and a large tubular cast
ing, weighing three tone. Forty of these 
are being made for the sugar refinery at 
Vancouver. There are also in the yard 
two vertical boilers of HO lbs. capacity. 
One of the smallest, but at the same 
time the most novel exhibit in the build
ing is a miniature boiler made by Mr. 
Seabrook himself. It is a mere toy, be
ing about 12 by 18 inches, hut has been 
tested and the excellence of the work
manship proven. Householders, large 
and small will be interested in the col
lection of forty stoves which are ranged 
on the south side of the building. 
The collection includes all varieties from 
the small iron heater to the big alumin
um fronted and nickel-plated French
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°î!îSr Wo 1,078 went over to the 
'™£?id6d ™a°. who had fallen after 
twisting around. When the 'boys i
rtfl? 1° St6Teps- who held the

fl6d- Going home he did 
not tell his mother of the shooting, and
WbsKole,LheS W'htn 8he started for- Whitibaker street, where she went to

rp1 °,f the house of her sister wbtle that lady and her husband went
reJb £?hilVlh0°’, When the officem ar- 
rested ham he did not say much regard-- 
‘?g tbe .af6a:r, but on arrival at the po- 
hee station he affirmed that the shooting- 
mas accidental. . 6

The victim stated when medical assis
tance mas first called, that he had been' 
ranposely shot by the boy, and as eahT 

before, the boy and some others of tbose- W*î.,SaîT ,the ,shootil5all«^:eTh*t it was 
accidental. At all events, wtiatever are 
the circumstances under which the shoot- 
rag occurred, Hasenfratz was seen by 
those standing nearby to whirl around 
and fall, soon after Stevens fired. Dr. 
Frank Hail was then called, and he had: 
the victim taken to the hospital in 
■the ambulance. He was in a critical: 
condition, and it being feared tbq 
would die, Police Magistrate Halt a«f 
Supt. Hussey went to the hospital to- 
take the unfortunate man’s last state
ment, but Hasenfratz was unconscious 
and therefore nothing could be learned 
from him.

it
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In fact, such a nuisance are these dogs 
becoming to onr fisheries that the worst 
results are anticipated. More than once 
they have driven whole fleets of fishing 
boats off the sea with the loss of most 
ot their nets; but up to this date this has 
fortunately never happened two years in 
succession. If this should occur it would 
be most disastrous to the fisherman, for 
it would be impossible for any of the 
Western fisheries to sustain the loss of 
a fleet of nets every season. I am sorry 
to say these sharks are following the 
coasts much too quickly. In the early 
months of the present year vast num
bers of these creatures took up their po
sition near the entrance of the English 
channel between the Bddyetone light
house and the Lizard. The small hook
ers in this district cannot venture above 
two miles from the land without en
countering them in masses, and in a 
short time have to leave the neighbor
hood with all their hooks bitten off. At 
the same time several Plymouth trawl
ers attempted to trawl on the sole 
grounds some ten miles to the south
east of the Deadman headland, Corn
wall, when their trawls became so filled 
with these sharks that, although aided 
by steam power, they could not hoist 
them on board, and they had to get their 
boats out and cut away the bag which 
held them. Again the deep-sea liners, 
dreading contact with these violent 
characters, sailed some thirty miles 
south of the Deadman Headland, hoping 
by this effort to get outside tit this vast 
shoal; but it was useless, for here, too, 
were the dreaded dogs. Notwithstand
ing these wretched doings, onr authori
ties quietly look on without a blink! It 
is true that on approaching these savage 
beasts some difficulties present them
selves, but I think that could have been 
easily overcome. Their power of smell 
is something extraordinary, and this 
sense could be utilized in leading them 
to destruction. Looking fbrwatd, it 
seems evident that our national life and 
existence will have to tie looked after in 
the future more than it has been in the 
past. Hence, in connection with our 
home squadron, I would recommend the 
organizing of a fishery branch, consist
ing ot a few small steamers of the gun
boat class. The fishermen connected 
with the Naval Reserve could well assist 
here. These should be equipped with a 
tew American machines for grinding 
mackerei-balt (pilchards would suit this 
purpose well). At convenient rimes 

steamers could be anchored on 
parts of the coasts where these sharks 
are known to be abundant, and this 
pilchard dust distributed from the ships, 
which now would be the centre 
around which all the sharks of the 
neighborhood would revolve. I am cer
tain that on some occasions in a few 
hours millions of these beasts would 
surround them, when with care a few 
pounds of dynamite would do its deadly 
work. The extra cost1 to the nation 
would be bit à trifle, tod the men 
would be taking new lessons in dealing 
out death and destruction to Britain's 
enemies, and would always be ready for 
every other emergency. Possibly not 
a shade of these ideas ever crossed the 
minds of these legislators, but the death 
of these sharks is among the wants of 
our fisheries.

Then there are the haddocks. These 
were plentiful off the coasts ot Devon 
and Cornwall up to forty years ago, but, 
like the hake, through over-fishing and 
want of an authority to look after their 
spawning, the race seems to have been 
first depleted 
were a source

went
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LABRADOR,

Steps Being Taken to Develop Huge and 
Little Known Region.

■
V:
$
$From Montreal Herald.

Labrador is now attracting the at
tention at mining capitalists, and its 
exploitation on a large ecale may be 
looked for ere long.

The territory is vast, half as large as 
Europe, and settled oiify along the coast 
line by about 3,000 Newfoundland fish
ermen and as many Eskimos. Scattered 
bands of Mbntagnais Indians roam the 
interior, estimated at about 5,000 in 
all, who trap and chase deer and other 
animals. A few explorers who have 
journeyed through parts of this region 
lave returned with glowing accounts 
of its mineral and timber wealth, and 
now the tide ot capitalistic interest is 
setting in that direction. Newfound
land governs the eastern slope and sup
plies the only convenient method of 
reaching the eodst line; Canada con
trols the western half, whence no de
velopment is possible save by way of 
Hudson’s Bay and Strait.

The most significant Indication of the 
trend of commercial expansion as to 
Labrador is that Mr. A. P. I*ow, ot the 
Dominion Geological survey, the only 
Canadian scientist familiar with the re
gion, has been induced to resign hie 
post to accept a place with a Philadel
phia syndicate, at .a salary of $10,000 
a year, to explore and locate mineral de
posits in the Labrador peninsula. The 
syndicate plans for operations on a 
large scale along the great rivers which 
seam the region, and looks for a big 
return on its investment. Mr. iLow and 
party are now on their way from Ot
tawa to this port, where they will join 
the mail steamer which runs from here 
along the Labrador coasts during the 
summer months and which will- convey 
them to the locality where their pros
pecting will be set an foot.

This is not, however, the only expedi
tion proceeding there this season. • The 
famous Mr. Clergue, of Ontario, who is 
inaugurating immense Industrial enter
prises in the northern part of thé pro
vince, has arranged for the steamer 
Glencoe to take a large exploring party 
up throngh Hudson’s Bay to determine 
if a trade outlet by that waterway can 
be maintained successfully. He Is now 
proposing to capitalize his several prop
erties into a corporate concern with a 
stock list ot $120,000,000, and if tt can 
be shown that there 1» a marine route 
in this direction which will enable the 
company’s products to be shipped direct, 
it will considerably improve the pros
pects of the
& late in the fall so as to prospect 
the territory thoroughly, '

The 'Whitney syndicate, which baa 
started the great smelting enterprise at 
Sydney, Cape Breton, has chartered fhe 
sealing steamer Labrador to take a 
party of mineral experts to Ramah, .on 
tile northern Labrador coast, where 
some valuable deposits ot hematite and 
manganese iron ores have been discov
ered- Th'8 corporation is on the -look
out for beds of ere in addition to those 
now being worked at -Bell Island, near 
the port of St. John's, in the event of 
any circumstances causing a suspension 
of operations here, and the vicinity of 
Hudson’s Strait Is not thought too far 
away to seek for such a supplemental 
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and John Diav
stock'made a pretty sight hs they march
ed around .the race track. It was ad
mitted that the second prize stallion of 
Mr. James Bryce, as well as a splendid 
pair of draught mares, which took the 
first prize, were among the nobiest-look- 
ing of the procession. Mr. Bryce had 
also in line a three-year-old Suffolk horse 
that looked splendid. Other noticeable 
animals were two twolyear-old Suffolks, 
the property of Mr. William Thomson,
Saanich. The prize bull owned by Mr.
Watson Clark, attracted much attention, 
and waa made the object afterwards of 
the lecture by Mr. Anderson. It may 
here be abated that Mr. Anderson will 
this afternoon lecture on the points of 
a dairy cow.

The first artist to appear on the pa
vilion platform, was Travioia, juggler, 
and master of -hoops. Hie performed a 
lot of tricks with 'balls, hoops, ptfttes 
and other things, and was applauded by 
the grand stand, which, by this time, 

nearly filled. Next came the V-ic- 
torella’s triple bar experts, who proved 
themselves to be one of the most agile 
teams in this class « work before the 
Western public. A very entertaining 
part of the programme was the dancing 
of the Highland Fling in Highland cos
tume by Miss Veta Monk, Miss Maggie 
Hill and Miss Veta Hill to bagpipe music 
by Master James R. Mackenzie. Miss 
Maggie Hill afterwards danced a High
land dance singly.

While these various amusements were 
in progress, rtill another of a very ex
cellent nature was added iu the shape 
of a hippodrome act by B. iM. Davidstlli, 
a young man who proved himself an ex
cellent and daring horseman. Davidson 
wub loaned a pair of green horses by 
an expressman, and after a few min
utes training, rode them, standing, a 
foot being on the back of each horse, 
at -a flying gallop arourod the track 
eral times, amid great applause and 
eitiihuAiastic shouting. Ft was admitted
that the act of this yonng man was one . . . , , , _ -,
of the most skilful and daring seen in A third horse brougm in by Mr. Mc-
Viotoria for a long time. Many wit-. Pherson yesterday was Reciprocity, a 
messed this, and the other amusements 2-year old by Vilard out of Raindrop, 
from the tower of the main building, which holds the B. C. record for % of a 
The afternoon being clear, and the mile run at Vancouver. July 27. The 
weather, es stated, having been snpeib, colt was bred by Mr. Bottger at \ an- 
they obtained a magnificent view of the couver and he is anxious to match him 
surrounding mountains end water against any 2-year old in the province, 
stretches with Mount Baker at the die- The colt has been entered in the provin- 
tamce, wtolle, at -the same time enjoying cial-bred mile there being no other races 
the programme going ou beiow. It was for him. , . , . .
not a wonder that afterwards many of Mr. Marshall, of Vancouver, last night 
them expressed great delight at the on- brought over Bernardillo, a 7-year old 
joymemt of the afternoon. bay gelding by Emperor ont of Norfolk-

LUMBERMEN'S CONTEST. When 5 yeans old Bernardillo was won- 
The Last event of the day, but by derful stock but lost prestige the last two 

no means the least interesting, was the years, although he *a , ~a?r**e 01 
wood cutting competition. In arranging putting up a good Tàpe. having won 
for the event the management lead (he two at Kamloops. Mr. Marshall Is en- 
assistance ot the firm of Messrs. E. C. terring Bernardillo for the 1(4 m»e and 
Atldns & Co., saw manufacturers of In- one mile. He wiU also run against 
dtamapolis, Ind., who brought two expert Duty Free In the mile handicap, 
wood choppers from. Olympia, Wash., 
to take part. The latter were H. S.
Dorman and Joseph Bode. Two Cana
dian lumbermen, also Mitered, namely 
James and Robert Mearns of Koksant.
A. O. Reppeto and R. R Dingle, who 
are iu charge of the Hdckmen-Tye Hard- 

Company’s exhibit in the main 
building, this firm being -local agents for 
the Messrs. Atkins, were present at the 
competition, which took place in the 
presence of a large crowd. A commence
ment was made with the cutting of a 
seventeen Inch vertical log, Dorman us
ing the axe first. He completed his-work 
in five minutes and 39 seconds. TfTe 
other résulte on logs of the-same size 
were: R J. Mearns, 5 mins., 25 secs.;
Bode, 5 mins., 25% secs., end J. Mearns,
7 mins., 12 secs. Cutting came size log 
with axe horizontally—Dorman, 4 mins.,
12 secs.; R. Mearns, 3 min»., 56% secs.;
Bode, 4 mins., 04 eecs. Double sawing, 
horizontal 24-tn. log—R. and J. Mearns,
55 secs.; Bode and DHtas, 40 sees.
Sawing perpendicular log, same size—
Bode and Dorman, 43- sees!; the Mearns 
•brothers, 1 min. and 16 secs. One man 
back contest, 24-in. log—Dorman, 2 
mtin., 12% secs.; J. Meama, 2 mins, and 
41 secs.; R. Mearns, 2 mins., 86% eecs.,
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PREPARING FOR THE RACES.
Horses for the races Friday and Sat- 

Yesterdaywee urday continue to arrive, 
morning Mr. McPherson of Mesrs. Mc
Pherson & Bottger, reached the grouiids 
with Duty Free, a high bred horse with 
a record in 'Frisco, (toe horse came 
the previous night from Spokane where 
he had been racing et the inter-state 
fair just closed, having won a first, sec
ond and third, the distances being 1% 
mile, % mile' and % mile. The horse is 
by Imported Duneombe out of Imported 
Victoress, bred by J. B. Hagan, on his 
ranch at El Paso California. He will 
be entered for the half-mile, for the 
Duke of York’s enp and tor the mile 
handicap.

Mr. McPherson also brought Hirelle, 
one of the mares raised on his farm, 
Broadmead, and a half sister of the 
horse. Broad Brim, the winner of quite 
a number of races in California’ last 
winter. Hirelle was one of a string that 
Mr. Bottger had at the Kamloop’s fair. 
She started in but one race, the provin
cial-bred mile and won second.

a

SUMMARY.
Lib. Con. 

2 " 1Halifax..................
Cepe Breton.. ..
Digby....................
Lunenburg.......... ..
Shelburne.............
Shelburne.....
Queens. .................
Colchester.............
Guyaborough.. ..
Kings....................
Hants....................
Annapolis.. .. .
Victoria..................
Richmond.............
Inverness.............
Piotou...................
Oumtoerland....
Yarmouth.............
Atitoginish............

2
2
2
2
2
2 22

.:j2
2 th2sev- di-
2
2..2 two

havei
i

.. 2
2
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RUGBY PRACTICE

Victoria Team to Get in Shape for 
Match With Navy.

There will be a Rugby football prac
tice on Saturday in the Caledonia 
grounds at 3 o'clock. It is most impor
tant that practices be well attended, as 
Vancouver and the enavy has alrady 
begun and are now in pretty good 
form. The first match of the season 
will probably be played on Saturday 
week, October 12, against the navy.

THE OFFICIAL GAZETTE.

Hon. J. D. Prentice Appointed Acting 
Provincial Secretary.

Yesterday’s issue of «he British Co
lumbia Gazette contains the following:

Hon. J. D. Prentice is appointed act
ing provincial secretary and minister 
in charge of the education department.

Notice 4s given that all placer mining 
claims legally held In Fort Steele mining 
division are laid over from October 1, 
1001 till June 1, 1902.

FOR NEW YORK MAYOR.
Edward M. Sheppard Chosen as Demo

cratic Candidate,

New York, Oct. 2.—The Tammany 
ball committee at a meeting held foa 
night, decided on Edward M. Sheppard 
of Brooklyn as the Democratic 
date for Mayor of Greater New
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Have yon noticed the tender Diace on the 

new express train postage stamp?
No. where le it?
Jimt back of the locomotive.—Cleveland 

Plain Peeler. ; - : r ’

His
remain in the ion

I

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4th. and then destroyed.
' of considerable in< 

our fishermen in these olden times, being 
so large and in such fine condition. 
Then it was nothing uncqmi 
haddocks ten pounds weigh 
Now a sight of any kind of haddock in 
twelve months is rare, ip our waters. 
But off the coast of the North of Eng
land and Scotland they are still plentiful 
and, I am led to believe, spawn regu
larly In the spring of the year. From 
this source It would seem one of the 
easiest things possible to again re-stock 
these western waters with .haddock, 
either by hatching out the eggs and 
turning the result into-theae seas, as the 
Americans did with the chads On their 
coast, or by hiring a vessel with a well 
In her, and bringing down, say, one 
hundred parent fishes just before spawn
ing time and turning them into the sea, 
letting than, -of their own accord, go 
through the process of, procreation In 
these western waters. ,™,.

I fear such progress has never been 
thought of by these fishery committees, 
or even by the salmon authorities in 
Whitehall. But. nevertheless, the re
stocking ot these detodeâ area» with

They 
come to CALVERTS

CARROL®
Beneath is printed the" corrected pro

gramme for the races Friday and Satur
day. It should be noted- that the en
trance fee in all races except Nos. 6, 9 
and 10, will be ten per cent of the purse. 
Is Trotting and pacing, 2.25 class, 8
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IN DIFFICULTIES.

Pulp Mills In Nova Scotia Default In 
Interest.

Montreal, Got. 2.—(Special.)—The Sie- 
siboo Pulp Mills Co. >esterday default
ed in payment of interest on a 
sue. It is stated that,payment 
met Jater. There are managerial diffi
culties, it is stated, because the mills 
ere located in NoVa Scotia, but the con
trolling interest is held in Montreal and 
g majority of the directors reside here.

fymon to see 
t or more.

st
The Northern Pacific Railway has ar

ranged for a special scientific party of 
fifty vi make a round trip up to farthest 
Labrador, the personnel consisting of 
metallurgists, pulpmakers, forestry ex
perts, geologists and others, representing 
colleges, corporations and industrial 
groups, the idea being to familiarize 
these visitors with the general physical 
characteristics of the country, so they 
may

t ware
1$250in 5

2. Running mile and a half handi
cap, Duke of York cup-and puree
of............................  .. ..' V.. .. 500

3- Running, one mile handicap. 
King’s plate, open to B. C. bred
horses.......................... ..............

4. Running, % mile dash, weight
for ...............................................

6. Farmers’ race, one mile dash,
ÜPt

TOOTHIXiûtt ier
will be

260

R "«Iable to bring the light of this 
knowledge to bear upon such tn- 
<m as may come before the con

cerns which they reprt sent, in order that 
time and money may thereby be saved.

150
-o-50drat .... 

Second..
ifH

TH. -=BT O.HTAC

Has the Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.
Sold by all Chemists,. Stores, fa.

F.C.CALYBÜÜ&CO,
Manchester, England.

' ' 1!»^'

26 MR. BLAIR’S CHINESE.
Ottawa Servant Girl’s Union Wlli In-

---- II vestlgate the Matter.
One Caught Swimming in Montreal -----

Harbor. Ottawa, Oct. 2.-(6peciel.)-The Ser-
Montreal. Oct. 2.—fSpecial 1—Eugene vaut Girl’s union has appointed a com- 

T*endry caught a seal in Montreal bar- tntttee to investigate end report upon 
Hw reeterds v while ont dnek hunting, the employment of Chinese as domestics 
The seal weighed a hundred and fiftàen by Hon. A. G. Blair the minister at rati- 
pounds. way*.

sSATURDAY, OCTOBER 6th.

& Trotting and pacing, free tor all,
3 In 5................ . •••■ »j_v

7. Running one mile dash, handi
cap .............................. '.............. 1 200

R Running, % mile dash, weight
for age......................................... 100

9. Trotting and pacing, owner» to

CAUGHT À SEAL. i
eandi-

York. V4
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